Surface Disinfectants

Unit Waterline Treatments

Kerr: CaviCide Spray/CaviWipes

ProEdge Dental Products: BluTab

CaviWipes offer the convenience of surface disinfection, decontamination
and cleaning in a single disposable product. CaviWipes are disposable
towelettes presaturated with CaviCide, an intermediate-level disinfectant
effective against viruses, bacteria, fungi and TB. The nonwoven towelettes
are recommended for cleaning
and disinfection of hard,
nonporous exterior surfaces,
where cross-contamination is
an issue.

BluTab is trusted by
dentists 15,000 times
a day because it’s the
easiest, most effective
and economical dental
waterline treatment.
Simply drop an
effervescing tablet into the bottle and BluTab produces water that’s 50
times cleaner than the ADA/CDC standard. It is colorless and tasteless,
with no effect on bond strength and treats 750mL and 2 liters.

(Votes: 250 of 677)
FREE FACTS, circle 82 on card

(Votes: 121 of 676)
FREE FACTS, circle 83 on card

Amalgam Separators

Office Equipment

Solmetex: Hg5 Series
The new Solmetex NXT Hg5 amalgam separator is easy to use, virtually
maintenance-free and clear by design for easy visual inspection. It is
affordable, cost-efficient and environmentally friendly with 100 percent
recyclable packaging. As a total solution provider, the
new NXT Hg5 now includes a practice waste solutions
amalgam bucket for handling and recycling dry amalgam
waste. For more information, visit solmetex.com or call
800-216-5505. Made in the United States.
(Votes: 102 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 84 on card

Articulation Components

Whip Mix: Articulators
Whip Mix semi-adjustable articulators are arcon
instruments that are reliable and easy to use. Each
offers fast and easy mounting of study casts for
diagnosis and patient education as well as minimal
adjustment for exceptional ease in teaching and
clinical and laboratory use. A variety of accessories
is available to accommodate individual needs and
enhance the use of any Whip Mix articulator. For
more information, call 800-626-5651.
(Votes: 92 of 562)

Apex Locators

FREE FACTS, circle 86 on card

J. Morita USA: Root ZX
Best-selling apex locator Root ZX features patented
technology independently evaluated to be 97.5
percent accurate. It works in wet canals and offers an
easy-to-read display screen. The product line includes
the Root ZX II with optional OTR low-speed handpiece
module and the Root ZX mini.
(Votes: 300 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 85 on card
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Office Equipment
Cabinetry: Operatory and Sterilization

A-dec: Inspire and Preference Collections
Any cabinet can store supplies, but A-dec dental
furniture is specifically designed to increase
efficiency and place everything within reach. Whether
the classic Preference collection or elegant A-dec
Inspire with integrated LED task lighting, and elegant
glass vessel sink and infill options, you get flexibility
and durability for the future.
(Votes: 203 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 87 on card

Caries Detection Equipment

KaVo: DIAGNOdent Laser Caries Detection Aid
Diagnodent is more than 90 percent accurate
in detecting incipient caries. It uses laser
fluorescence to measure changes in tooth
structure caused by caries. It is especially useful
for pit/fissure areas—even when outer tooth
structure appears intact. It comes in Classic
(countertop or held by patient) or Pen (mobile
with clinician).

CAD/CAM and Digital
Impressioning

Dentsply Sirona: CEREC AC
with Omnicam
Dentsply Sirona’s CEREC AC with
Omnicam is a chairside solution
designed to accomplish single-visit
restorations, digital orthodontics
and integrated implantology with speed and
efficiency. Combining powder-free technology,
precise 3-D images and streaming confidence,
CEREC’s CAD/CAM technology makes scanning and
production better, safer and faster while increasing
patients’ satisfaction.
(Votes: 139 of 711)
FREE FACTS, circle 89 on card

(Votes: 103 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 88 on card

Cameras: Extraoral

Camera: Intraoral

Canon

Dexis: DEXcam

The Eos 10D brings an unprecedented level of
features, including 6.3MP CMOS sensor, useradjustable parameters, three-frames-per-second
speed and a pop-up flash. The Eos 10D is compatible
with Canon’s entire range of EF lenses, digital printers
and Speedlites, and has USB connectivity. For more
information, visit usa.canon.com.

The DEXcam intraoral camera is an ideal addition
to a dentist’s imaging toolkit. It is easy to use,
affordable and delivers high-quality images.
When communicating with patients, the camera’s
images create immediate visual impact and can
aid in their understanding of clinical findings and
treatment.

(Votes: 246 of 562)

(Votes: 54 of 561)
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Compressors

Handpieces: Air-Driven Low-Speed

Air Techniques: AirStar Air Compressor

Dentsply Sirona Instruments:
MIDWEST RDH

The AirStar Air Compressor is a revolutionary compressor
with membrane dryer technology. AirStar is 100 percent
oil-free, has an antimicrobial tank interior powder coating,
and is quadruple filtered—once at the compressor head,
twice at the dryer and again as it leaves the tank—to ensure
it is cleaner and drier than ever before.
(Votes: 216 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 92 on card

Curing Lights: LED

Ultradent Products: VALO/VALO Cordless
Valo has proven to be the most powerful light on the market thanks to its multiwavelength
light-emitting diode (LED) and optimally collimated beam. Valo’s ergonomic, wand-style body
and large footprint of the curing
head provides unprecedented
access to the oral cavity. Precision
milled from a solid bar of aircraft
aluminum, Valo’s unibody
construction ensures unsurpassed
durability.
(Votes: 107 of 562)
FREE FACTS, circle 93 on card

Handpieces: Air-Driven High-Speed

KaVo: MASTERtorque
The KaVo Expert Series Collection’s quality air-driven handpieces are powerful, smooth and
quiet. They provide superior KaVo performance even in difficult-to-access molar
regions. The standard head model is ideal for crown and bridge work and gross
reduction. The mini-head offers excellent access and precise cutting
performance, when and where you need it most.

The Midwest RDH Hygienist Handpiece is
designed with one specific goal in mind: a
hygienist’s comfort. The lightweight
design provides a balance of weight,
equilibrium and size for reduced hand
and wrist fatigue. A smooth fingertip
swivel provides free-flowing
access, greater maneuverability
and control, and less paste
splatter.
(Votes: 120 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 94 on card

Handpieces: Rotary Endodontics

Dentsply Sirona Endodontics:
X-Smart IQ
The X-Smart IQ is a continuous and
reciprocating cordless motor controlled by an
Apple iOS application. The digital ecosystem
offers patient education and treatment data
and allows for synchronization of future
products and updates. The easily portable
and ergonomically designed handpiece with
360-degree adjustable contra-angle transitions
freely between operatories.
(Votes: 146 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 96 on card

(Votes: 83 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 95 on card
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Office Equipment

Handpieces: Electric High/Low-Speed

KaVo: MASTERmatic
KaVo’s electric high- and low-speed
handpieces include Gentle-power 25LPA
High-Speed, Gentle-power 20LP ContraAngle and 66LU Reduction Head. 25LPA features
the shortest head with 1:5 increasing power, three
spray ports and a Plasmateca hygienic coating. 20LP
and 66LU combine to offer an optimal solution for
endodontics.
(Votes: 46 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 97 on card

TIE

Handpieces: Electric High/Low-Speed

NSK Dental: Ti-Max Z95L
NSK’s Ti-Max Z95L high-speed electric attachment features the smallest head
and slimmest neck dimensions in its class, setting a new standard of operational
visibility and access for hard-to-reach areas. Putting patients’ safety first, the
unique design of Z95L’s head cap helps limit heat generation during treatment.

Lasers: Soft Tissue

AMD LASERS: Picasso Plus/
Picasso Lite Plus
Picasso is designed for both dentist and hygienist in mind.
It’s simple to use, looks great and is the top choice around
the world. When offices purchase Picasso dental lasers they
purchase confidence. They provide the ultimate tool for
treating soft-tissue procedures. From laser gingivectomies,
perfect impressions through laser gingival troughing, safe
implant recovery, or laser periodontal treatment, Picasso
soft tissue lasers provide the most effective and affordable
solution for every dental office.
(Votes: 130 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 99 on card

(Votes: 46 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 98 on card

Light Systems: Headlights

Ultralight Optics: FeatherLight LED

Lasers: Hard Tissue

BIOLASE: Waterlase iPlus All Tissue Laser
Waterlase is the all-tissue laser trusted by the most
dentists worldwide. Its unrivaled clinical versatility—
with the ability to treat hard tissue, soft tissue and
bone—gives unmatched results in treatment outcomes
and outstanding ROI. For more information, visit
biolase.com or call 888-424-6527.

A 2013–2017 Townie Award winner, Ultralight Optics has
the LED headlight that everyone wants. Voted No. 1 for the
lightest headlight that gives users the best comfort, superior
illumination with hundreds of adapters for all loupe brands
and a new advanced touch sensor. Most recommended
worldwide.
(Votes: 192 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 101 on card

(Votes: 26 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 100 on card
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Light Systems: Operatory

A-dec LED
Smart. Refined. True. The A-dec LED offers advanced
light performance with less eye fatigue, superior ergonomics, and low cost of ownership.
An accurate representation and mix of the entire color spectrum provides true-to-life
tones for clear diagnosis, while a high color rendering index (CRI) of 94 mimics sunlight’s
clarity.
(Votes: 222 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 102 on card

Operatory Delivery Systems: Chairside and
Over-the-Head

A-dec Delivery Systems
Whether internal integration of everything or a
smaller delivery for dentists and their assistants,
every A-dec delivery integrates the latest technology
into the dental operatory—and all are designed
with the same specialized attention to efficiency,
ergonomics and reliability. Various mounting location
options fit any work style and budget.
(Votes: 297 of 710)

Magnification: Loupes

FREE FACTS, circle 103 on card

Orascoptic
As an industry leader, Orascoptic is constantly pushing the limits to provide health
care professionals with the latest products that achieve superior visualization through
enhanced ergonomics, improved magnification and better illumination. Their collection of
dental loupes offers extraordinary visual clarity throughout the entire viewing field, while
also providing excellent field width and depth.

Patient Chairs

A-dec

Magnification: Microscopes

The quality of dental equipment impacts profitability.
And dentists consistently rank A-dec highest in
quality. With dependable, long-term solutions based
on decades of ongoing collaboration with dental
teams, A-dec chairs encourage dentists to work
efficiently, ergonomically and comfortably. Quality
craftsmanship ensures that patients will enjoy
premium comfort, too.

Global Surgical: A-Series Microscope

(Votes: 306 of 711)

(Votes: 219 of 711)
FREE FACTS, circle 104 on card

The A-Series delivers an unsurpassed microscope
experience through sharply focused imaging,
superior ergonomics and maneuverability. Its
increased visualization enables doctors to identify,
diagnose and treat earlier. A highly reliable
microscope, it is backed by an unprecedented
warranty and real-time technical support.

FREE FACTS, circle 105 on card

(Votes: 27 of 710)
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Office Equipment
Shade Matching: Electronic

Vident: VITA Easyshade Compact
The Vita Easyshade Compact delivers the fastest, easiest way to measure
tooth shades under any lighting condition. Dentists can
measure natural teeth, check restoration shades
and track bleaching progress with the push of a
button. The Vita Easyshade Compact quickly
and precisely measures 16 Vita Classical
Shades, 29 Vita System 3D-Master shades
and even hard-to-see intermediate shades.
(Votes: 86 of 561)

Stools

A-dec 500 Doctor’s Stool
With a flexible, dynamic seating system that
conforms to a clinician’s every shift and
move, A-dec 500 stools were designed
for performance. Four points of
adjustability allow multiple users
to customize settings and maintain
ergonomically healthy posture all day,
reducing stress on joints and spine,
and providing better circulation for
extremities.
(Votes: 215 of 711)
FREE FACTS, circle 108 on card
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Suction Equipment: Suction Systems

AirTechniques: VacStar Wet Vacuum
VacStar is the most reliable, efficient wet-ring dental evacuation system and
a durable, high-power vacuum pump in a compact
design. Its oil-free motor and pump housing
ensures no disposal hassles or
leaks, and its patented vacuum
relief valve ensures consistently
high suction levels.
(Votes: 146 of 710)
FREE FACTS, circle 109 on card

Triturators/Mixers

Kerr: OptiMix
A fully computerized
and programmable
amalgamator, OptiMix is
designed to ensure perfect
mix-to-mix consistency
and performance. Use the OptiMix with
Kerr’s family of alloys—Tytin, Tytin FC and Contour—for
a perfect match.
(Votes: 72 of 561)
FREE FACTS, circle 110 on card
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